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and Industrial Policy considered the draft report and adopted its conclusions 
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By letter of 28 September 1984, the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food requested authorization to draw up a report on trends in agricultural 
incomes in the Community. 
On 12 December 1984, the Bureau authorized the comaittee to report on this 
subject. 
On 23 January 1985, the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food appointed 
Mr MAHER rapporteur. 
On 15 February 1985, the European Parliament referred the motion for a 
resolution tabled by Mr RAFTERY pursuant to Rule 47 on measures to maintain 
farmers' income (Doc. 2-1579/84) to the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food as the committee responsible and to the Committee on Budgets and the 
Committee on Social Affairs and Employment for opinions. 
At its meeting of 20 March 1985, the committee responsible decided to include 
this motion for a resolution in the report in question. 
The committee considered the draft report at its meetings of 25 May 1985, 27 
September 1985 and 14 October 1985. At the last meeting, it adopted the 
motion for a resolution unanimously. 
The following took part in the vote: Mr TOLMAN, chairman; Mr EYRAUD and 
Mr GRAEFE ZU BARINGDORF, vice-chairmen; Mr MAHER, rapporteur; Mr ABENS 
(deputizing for Mrs CASTLE), Mr AOAMOU, Mr BATTERSBY, Mr SORGO, Mr CHIABRANDO 
(deputizing for Mr BOCKLET), Mr CLINTON, Mr DALSASS, Mr DEBATISSE, Mr EBEL 
(deputizing for Mr FRUH), The Hon. James ELLES (deputizing for Sir Henry 
PLUMB), Mrs EWING (deputizing for Mr MUSSO>, Mr GATTI, Mr GAUTIER (deputizing 
for Mr WETTIG), Mr GUERMEUR (deputizing for Mr MAC SHARRY), Mrs JEPSEN, 
Mr KllNKENBORG (deputizing for Mr SUTRA DE GERMA), Mr LIGIOS (deputizing for 
Mr F. PISONI), Mr MAFFRE-BAUGE, Mr MARCK, Mr MERTENS, Mr NIELSEN, Mr PASTY 
(deputizing for Mr FANTON), Mr N. PISONI, Mr PRANCHERE, Mr ROELANTS DU VIVIER 
(deputizing for Mr CHRISTENSEN), Mr ROMEOS, Mr ROSSI, Mrs ROTHE, Mr SIMMONDS, 
Mr STAVROU, Mr THAREAU, Mr VERNIMMEN and Mr WOLTJER. 
The report was tabled on 15 October 1985. 
The deadline for tabling amendments to this report will be indicated in the 
draft agenda for the part-session at which it will be debated. 
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The Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food hereby submits to the 
European Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with 
explanatory statement: 
A 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on trends in agricultural incomes in the Ca.munity 
The European Parliament, 
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr RAFTERY on 
measures to maintain farmers• income <Doc. 2-1579/84>, 
having regard to its resolution of 9 June 1983 on the level of 
agricultural incomes1, 
having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food (Doc. A 2-122/85), 
A. whereas over the last ten years, increases in real incomes in agriculture 
have clearly lagged behind increases in real incomes in the general 
economy, 
B~ whereas, the decisions taken by the Council and Commission with a view to 
rationalizing the CAP have been unable to ensure higher individual 
earnings for all persons engaged in agriculture contrary to Article 39 of 
the EEC Treaty, 
c. whereas overall agricultural income is unequally distributed in terms of 
region, type of farming and size of holding and whereas there is no 
statistical evidence that this situation will improve, 
1. Notes with satisfaction the Co.Mission's efforts to obtain and publish 
more information and statistics on agricultural incomes; 
2. Notes that the Farm Accountancy Data Network <FADN) is being utilized to 
calculate changes in incomes and urges the Member States to take the 
requisite initiatives to increase the number of holdings covered by the 
FADN, thus permitting this network to provide a more representative 
statistical breakdown by region, economic-size class and type of farming; 
3. Calls on the Commission, however, to take the necessary steps to calculate 
agricultural incomes in absolute terms and to publish the findings as 
speedily as possible; 
4. Is concerned that despite an average increase in 1984, which, however, was 
solely the result of exceptional weather conditions, the aggregate net 
added value per agricultural eaployee has fallen by more than 30 per cent 
in the last ten years; 
5. Notes further that agricultural incomes in most Member States have fallen 
in both relative and absolute terms in recent years; 
1 OJ No. C 184, 11.7.1983, p. 6 
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6. Reiterates that family tarm1ng must remain the basis of European 
agriculture and that this should be taken into account in agricultural 
policy-making; 
7. Takes the view that all self-employed farmers or wage-earners principally 
employed in agriculture are entitled to reasonable reMuneration for their 
labour; 
8. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to conduct further studies 
into the situation relating to part-time farmers and to examine whether 
the application of common measures to both full- and part-time farmers 
unduly favours the latter; 
9. Takes the view that a distinction should be made between those small 
farmers who take on anotner job to supplement a low farm income and those 
for whom agriculture is a secondary occupation; 
10. Takes the view that, in order to narrow the gap between agricultural 
incomes in the Member States, the Community must take specific measures in 
the fields of agricultural policy, general social and economic policy, and 
fiscal policy and that these measures should be tied in closely with 
regional development policy; 
11. EmphasiLes that the price mechanism alone cannot solve the problems of 
those farmers in disadvantaged areas or those who find themselves in 
financial difficulties; 
12. Calls on the Commission and the Council to complement price-support 
schemes by Community measures relating to production costs, such as 
interest subsidies for agricultural Loans, long-term loan facilities, and 
tax concessions in respect of capital equipment purchases etc.; 
13. Believes that every possible effort should be made to ensure equitable 
treatment of all farmers regardless of their region or country; 
14. Notes further that incomes in respect of certain types of production are 
consistently higher than for others and that this should be taken into 
account in the adjustment of price relationships between them; 
15. Takes the view that, where measures to restrict production are necessary, 
certain categories of tdrmer operating small farms or farming in 
disadvantaged areas must be either exempted from such arrangements or 
compensated for loss of production; 
16. Believes that, where production is restricted by means of quotas, 
co-responsibility levies should not be applied; believes further that the 
application of Community and national support measures in disadvantaged 
areas should be as flexible as possible in order to allow farmers to 
benefit fully from all aids available; 
17. Has noted with interest a study conducted for the Commission of national 
public expenditure in the agricultural sector and notes that there are 
wide disparities between the Member States as regards both support 
measures and fiscal legislation; 
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18. Considers that the failure to coordinate economic and monetary policies 
makes it more difficult to apply the CAP and increases the likelihood of 
Member States having recourse to national measures, and accordingly calls 
for economic and monetary policy to be better coordinated in order to 
reduce the disparities between the Member States as regards the treatment 
of farmers; 
19. Is aware that not more than 60X of Community agricultural funds actually 
reach farmers and that approximately 40X are absorbed by associated 
professions and industries; 
20. Takes the view that the principle of direct income support as a means, in 
certain cases, of supplementing individual earnings should be retained but 
that such support should be restricted to specific categories of farmers 
and should be geared towards improving agricultural structures, limiting 
production or safeguarding the countryside; 
21. Calls on the Commission to investigate additional means for the 
restoration and maintenance of farmers' incomes; 
22. Urges the Commission to increase aids to encourage farmers to difersify 
into products which are in deficit; 
23. Re-emphasizes the importance of a properly adapted structural policy in 
agriculture in order to reduce disparities in incomes and help improve the 
organizational structure and productivity of farms;1· 
24. Stresses the importance of the introduction and financing of the 
Integrated Mediterranean Programmes and other structural programmes for 
farmers in the less-favoured regions of the Community; 
25. Asks the Commission to consider ways of ensuring that any measures 
designed to bring demand for, and supply of, agricultural products more 
closely into line are as flexible as possible to avoid the cummulative 
effect on incomes of a drop in prices and a loss of production; 
26. Takes the view that the role of agricultural cooperatives must be expanded 
in order to reduce production costs, include promotion of greater on-farm 
cooperation regarding the use of equipment and facilities, and facilitate 
marketing; 
27. Cons1ders that biotechnological developments permitting improvements in 
yields and, hence, in incomes must be encouraged, particularly in 
less-favoured regions; takes the view, further, that such developments 
increase efficiency and open up new markets for agricultural products; 
28. Considers that the Commission should investigate urgently the possibility 
of providing, for farmers who choose to diversify into forestry, an 
ongoing annual income until such time as an adequate return can be 
obtained by the farmer on his investment; 
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29. Believes that there must be further study of the potential of new 
technologies to reduce production costs and increase profitability in the 
agricultural sector; considers, therefore, that the funds must be made 
available to establish advice centres to remedy farmers' lack of 
information ar~ problems in acquiring new technology; 
30. Considers too that the application of technological innovations to 
agriculture could help bring agricultural workers' terms of employment 
into line with those of other workers, while helping to eliminate high~r 
labour costs due to longer working hours, and could therefore be a 
stabilizing influence on the rate of employment and encourage the your.ger 
generation to stay on the farm; 
31. Recognizes, however, that the quality of agricultural produce has a 
considerable impact on farm incomes; 
32. Is convinced that only when there is full monetary union and a single 
Community currency will it be possible to operate a true Common 
Agricultural Policy; 
33. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of its 
committee to the Council, the Commission and the governaents of the Member 
States. 
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I. BACKGROUND TO THE REPORT 
8 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
1. When in March 1982, the Commission published the findings of a study of 
inflation rate disparities and the Common Agricultural Policy1, the 
Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food took the opportunity to draw up 
an interim report on agricultural-income levels, which focused on the issues 
connected with the problems of inflation, e.g. the existence of the •green 
rates•, the European Monetary System and the ECU, and Monetary Compensatory 
Amounts. An attempt was also aade to gain a clearer picture of the 
methodological problems involved, such as the confusion surrounding the 
terminology used and the difficulties of collecting and interpreting uniform 
and comparable statistics. 
2. Parliament's resolution of 9 June 1983 (see Annex I) stressed inter alia 
that a number of general and specific measures should be taken to improve 
incomes. The present report attempts to examine factors other than inflation 
which influence agricultural incomes, to draw conclusions on the basis of this 
and to make specific proposals. It must be pointed out that, in the last two 
years, the Commission has published a number of docuaents on inco•e-related 
problems, some of which provide an answer to issues raised in the interim 
report. 
3. One of the points raised by Parliament with regard to income statistics of 
the type published by the Commission up until two years ago concerned the 
insufficient use made ot an existing Community facility: the Farm Accountancy 
Data Network (FADN). Recent publications3 base their micro-economic 
analysis of farm results on the data available from this network and include 
comparative statistics on income disparities by Member State and type of 
farming. However, the FADN should be further improved: the number of farms 
sampled - currently 36 000, which are considered a representative 
cross-section of the Community's approximately 3.6 million farms - should be 
increased, enabling more precise data to be obtained and, according to the 
Commission3 (p. 48>, possibly leading to correction of the absolute figures 
for farm results. 
4. In preparing this report, the rapporteur consulted the Member States• 
Ministers of Agriculture and a number of leading professional associations on 
farm income problems. From the answers received, it is apparent that the 
Member States are responsible for calculating macro-economic data on incomes 
which are then adopted by the Commission. 
The Belgian Farmers' Association points out, however, that differences in the 
methodology used by the Member States in calculating the value of 
arable-farming sectors may lead to major disparities in results between the 
Member States: while, for example, certain countries (including the 
Netherlands) take the calendar year as the basis for such calculations, others 
<including Belgium and Denmark) refer to the marketing year. The figures 
quoted in many national government reports do not tally with the Commission's 
figures because the income indicators used differ and the farms examined are 
not identical. 
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Neverthel~ss, most Me111ber Stcttes• figuru on income trends tally with the 
index of net value added at factor cost per work unit, in real terms, as 
calculated by the Commission3 (p. 41>. The recently introduced indicator 
'net income from farming of the farmer and his family'3 <p. 42>, which 
refers to the income derived by the farmer from agriculture after deduction of 
payments for wages, rent and interest on borrowings, has not yet found 
acceptance because of problems concerning the data and methodology used, as is 
apparent from the answer given by the German Federal Ministry of Agriculture. 
Although the Commission evidently has at its disposal the results of 
calculations concerning the absolute level of agricultural incor~~es, they have 
not yet been published. Calculations of the absolute level of net value added 
per work unit have clearly been made. These data are of •ajor i111portance with 
a view to a greater insight into the problem of incomes, as are cor~~parative 
data on income trends in agriculture and in other sectors of the economy. 
However, several Ministers of Agriculture have reported that such data are not 
available at national level either. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
5. Article 39(1)(b) of the EEC Treaty stipulates that one of the objectives 
of the CAP shall be • ••• to ensure a fair standard of Living for the 
agricultural community, in particular by increasing the individual earnings of 
persons engaged in agriculture ••• •. Such increases in individual earnings 
cannot be achieved by continuing with the policy in its present form. 
There are three categories of factor which determine agricultural incoaes: 
farming-related factors, which, accordingly, can be influenced by the CAP; 
non-farming-related factors unaffected by the CAP but capable of being 
influenced by policy-making in other areas; and factors which cannot be 
influenced at all. The first category includes factors such as type of 
farming, size of holding, management, skills, producers• organizations, and 
plant and animal diseases etc. The second category covers inter alia general 
socio-economic policy, fiscal policy, national expenditure on agriculture, 
transport policy and development cooperation. Cli111ate, location and natural 
disasters etc. can be considered factors which cannot be influenced. 
These factors may be mutually reinforcing or counteractive; they may be 
permanent or temporary; they may exert a conditioning or catalyzing effect. 
A number of these factors will be considered in the following, and their 
influence on incomes will be studied. Specific proposals will be set out for 
those areas in which agricultural-policy 111easures can help to lessen their 
adverse effects. 
6. Since Parliament's debate on the interim report in June 1983, the 
situation has changed insofar as inflation has fallen - from 9X in 1982 to 
4.7% in 1984 - and there is every hope that inflation in the Member States 
will fall still further. When fixing prices for the 1984/85 r~~arketing year, 
the Council decided on the complete abolition of MCAs by the 1987/88 aarketing 
year, which is a major step towards restoring unifon. prices on the 
agricultural market. 
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III. ANALYSIS OF A NUMBER Of FACTORS INFLUENCING AGRICULTURAL INCOMES 
7. Production costs 
The Commission has published the results, based on FADN data, for the main 
types of farmf and broken down by economic size of farms, in respect of all 
Member States4 <Tables 13.1 and 13.2>. These tables illustrate the 
importance of production costs, as a determinant of income, broken down by 
economic size (expressed in European size units) and type of farming. Without 
going into too much detail, it is clear that supplies and services account for 
roughly 50% of the ECU value of total turnover. For the accounting year 
1982/83, this figure varies frOM Member State to M~ber State: fro. 33% in 
Greece to 61% in the Federal Republic of Germany. Within individual Member 
States, there is little difference between the figure for different 
economic-size categories. ln general, the figure exceeds SOX in the northern 
Member States. 
Even when the same calculations are made according to main types of farm, 
supplies and services still represent approximately SOX of total output, with 
a minimum of 28% for vineyards, 47% for cereals and 54X for dairy farming. 
Close analysis of intermediate consumptionS (Annex II) indicates 
considerable differences in the values for 1984/1983: for example, for seeds 
and seedlings the figures are +15% in Belgium, +4.5% in the Federal Republic 
of Germany and -5.4% in the United Kingdom; animal feeds vary between -5.3% 
and +5.5%, fertilizers from -1% to +22.8%, and energy from +1.5% to +12%. 
Obviously, these factors exert a relatively greater influence on the incOMe of 
small-scale farmers than of large-scale farmers. 
Continuing analysis of farm results at the micro-economic level is of major 
importance for obtaining more accurate cost-benefit analyses. Indeed, the 
Commission itself asks whether some farmers have not gone beyond what is 
economically appropriate in their compulsion to invest and consume an 
ever-increasing voluae of purchased goods and services6 (p. 13>. 
Furthermore, the Commission points out that it would be useful to conduct a 
study of those costs which show the greatest variation and of the income 
levels of farmers operating at the highest and lowest cost, i.e. to find the 
cost combination that offers the best prospect of financial success. In 1981, 
4% of farmers earned a 'negative' income; and this too indicates that, in 
relation to their total output, they consumed too many goods and services 
and/or were borrowing excessively. 
8. Pricing policy 
Because of the price inelasticity of supply and demand, slight changes cause 
major fluctuations in prices. Despite the fact that market organizations have 
been established for virtually all products, there is short-term price 
instability, particularly in the breeding sector (pigs, eggs, broiler 
chickens) and in horticulture. Since pricing policy rewards farmers on the 
basis on their output - those who sell the most receive the most - producers 
are faced with the problem of income stability. 
Chart 3 in the publication '1984: agricultural incomes in the European 
Community•3 - see Annex II to this report - shows the trends in real 
agricultural income per unit of labour for the major types of farm in the 
period 1978/79 to 1984/85. FrOM this it is apparent that, despite annual 
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fluctuations, certain sectors yield consistently higher incomes than others. 
Pricing policy is certainly a major factor in this, although there are others 
such as a lesser degree of dependence on good weather conditions and the 
situation on internal and external markets. 
The fact that incomes in certain types of farming are consistently lower than 
the average for all types of holding could indicate a need to adjust relative 
price levels between the different types of production. However, it is 
apparent that here too the geographical dispersion of farming activities aay 
play a role. 
9. Guarantee thresholds and quota arrangements 
Guarantee thresholds, with a degressive guarantee price for production volumes 
above these levels, directly influence producers' earnings because of the 
relationship between output and incoae. Because of this direct link between 
production volume and income, small-scale far•ers are more adversely affected 
than large-scale producers. 
Measures to restrict production are particularly disadvantageous for farmers 
in regions with no other production options. It is imperative that all 
decisions to link guarantee prices to production volumes be preceded by a 
close examination of the effects of such measures on the earnings of 
small-scale producers or producers in less-favoured areas or mountain regions. 
If necessary, these farmers will have to be exeapted from the relevant 
schemes, provided they satisfy a nuaber of conditions including a ban on 
increased production. If such conditions are not fulfilled, there is a risk 
that technical and other resources could be used to transfer production to 
disadvantaged areas. 
10. National public expenditure 
A detailed investigation of national public expenditure in the agricultural 
sector has been conducted on behalf of the Commission's Directorate-General 
for Agriculture10; its very comprehensive findings demonstrate that the 
Member States support the agricultural sector in various ways and to varying 
degrees, but it does not put forward any views as to the actual effects of 
such measures on incomes. 
Support may take the form of financing for structural-improvement measures, 
for veterinary inspections, for income premiums in disadvantaged regions, for 
training courses at various levels and for infrastructures, etc. At the same 
time, fiscal regulations differ greatly: tor example, the average rate of 
income tax levied varies between 0.9X in Ireland and 11.8X in 
Denmark10 (p. 113>. As a proportion of agricultural income, direct national 
support in 1980 varied from 2.1X in the Netherlands to 17.4X in Luxe.bourg. 
Agricultural income is expressed as gross value added to market 
prices10 (p. 157) 
Some of these measures directly influence incomes and others have long-term 
implications, while some exert a positive influence on individual earnings 
and/or overall agricultural income10 (pp. 144-150>. However, it is 
important to note that this creates an unequal situation on a market that is 
supposed to be a common market for the Community. To prevent national support 
measures from affecting, to an even greater degree, attempts to attain a 
Living wage, the Community should realize that there is a need for a forceful 
common policy designed to ensure a reasonable level of individual earnings in 
agriculture. 
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IV. POSSIBLE INCOME-RELATED MEASURES 
11. Improved basic statistics 
Effective policy depends on relevant information. Consequently, effective 
market management requires information on current and future trends in 
production, consumption and trade etc., and, as regards producers' income, 
data on past trends in individual earnings for all regions, for all types of 
farming and for all categories of holding. The annual income-related 
statistics drawn up by the Commission in cooperation with the Member States 
give a general survey of such trends and are politically significant; 
however, they provide too little information on the micro-economic situation 
of holdings. 
The Farm Accountancy Data Network (FAON) was set up in the sixties in order to 
collect such data. Its continual expansion has enhanced both the system's 
statistical significance and the reliability of the results. The FADN 
collects information on 62% of all holdings, covering 83X of agricultural 
landS (p. 2>. This means that 38X of holdings- mainly small farms 
accounting for 17% of the land - are not sampled. More financial and 
logistical support should be provided to expand the system in order to .ake it 
more representative. 
12. Direct income support 
One obvious way of improving earnings is to grant direct income subsidies. 
Even effective structural measures can only produce the desired results in the 
long term- and then only if implemented in parallel with a policy that is 
geared towards safeguarding a guaranteed income for farmers. The best 
solution would be for current market and prices policy to be complemented or 
partially replaced by a non-production-related system of income support; many 
farmers would then no longer be obliged to maximize production. For the time 
being, this arrangement could be restricted, for example to particular regions 
and farmer age-groups, and the beneficiaries would have to respect certain 
conditions, such as a ban on further production increases or an undertaking to 
gear production more closely to supply and deaand within the 
Community2 (p. 123>. 
The Commission Green Paper presents four basic types of income support 
schemes9 (pp. 55-62>: a pre-pension for farmers aged 55 years and older; 
temporary, degressive aid as part of measures to improve agricultural 
structures; income aid via a social approach; and a buy-out scheme. The 
Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries and Food takes the view that a combination 
of these approaches could relieve the worst of the pressure, although the 
impression remains that the probleM of those who will probably never succeed 
in achieving satisfactory earnings from farming (because of natural 
conditions) will not be resolved in this manner. 
The debate on direct income aid, which the Commission's Green Paper would 
appear to have reopened, must be viewed in the overall context of adjustments 
to the CAP. At this stage, Parliament can only point to the need for it if 
producers are to be guaranteed a reasonable income, and will give its opinion 
on the form which it is to take as soon as the Commission submits specific 
proposals. 
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13. Ayricultural coop~ratives and farming organizations 
Parliament has repeatedly stressed the role of agricultural cooperatives in 
realizing the objectives of the CAP. As regards raw-material supplies and 
plant hire, further efforts can probably be made with a view to reducing 
farmers• production costs and the voluae of investment required. Areas with 
inadequately developed processing and marketing structures should receive the 
financial aid required to bring about improvements. The Guidance Section of 
the EAGGF should play a major role in this connection, but the Social, 
Regional and Development Funds can also be brought into play. 
The importance of reliable information cannot be over-emphasized. Because of 
rapid technological development, but also in view of new demands as regards 
environmental management and rural conservation, farming is becoming more and 
more intricate. Both cooperatives and other agricultural organizations have 
every interest in recognizing that such developments are taking place and 
should be taken into account in their relations with their members. 
Producers• associations should remain closely linked to the farming community 
in order to safeguard the continued existence of family holdings and the 
viability of rural areas. The individual countries must provide better 
general and statutory framework conditions, for such organizations to develop 
their potential even more effectively, in order to improve farmers• incomes by 
lowering the level of inputs and ensuring efficient production processing and 
marketing. 
14. Technological progress 
The introduction of new technologies into farming was spoken about at a 
colloquy organized by the European Training and Promotion Centre for Farming 
and Rural Life (CEPFAR) from 13 to 15 May 1985. New horizons are undoubtedly 
being opened up for farmers as a result of the specific apQlication of 
biotechnology, microelectronics and information technology?. If 
biotechnological techniques can be utilized on holdings in less-favoured 
areas, the resulting spectacular increases in yields could boost farmers• 
incomes there. Not only can the introduction of microelectronics improve 
working conditions and make for greater convenience, it can also help to 
reduce costs. The fact that many holdings are too small to introduce such 
techniques profitably may perhaps point to a new role for cooperatives. 
More and more agriculture-orientated information processing systems are being 
marketed. More and more farm-level and centralized applications will become 
available, and interested farmers will be able to profit from them, provided 
they receive proper training and support. This report cannot provide a full 
dSsessment of such developments. However, the rapporteur takes the view that 
w~ should not disregard them and thereby run the risk of neglecting an 
opportunity to improve earnings in the agricultural sector. 
15. Pricing policy 
Pr-icing policy will always remain the cornerstone of policy on earnings. 
Special measures can be provided for in order to raise income levels under 
certain circumstances; but, for the family-based holding under normal 
circumstances, income will continue to be calculated on the basis of 
production multiplied by prices received. 
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A dynamic agricultural policy, affording farmers sufficient opportunity to 
finance essential investment independently, requires a sufficiently high, 
general price level for farm products. On the other hand, the combined effect 
of the level of agricultural production attained and stagnating consumption 
compels the Community to gear itself more Jnd more to the world market, where 
prices are lower because of, inter alia, its major coMpetitors' policy of 
subsidizing farmers. 
Consequently, an approach must be sought which would enable farmers' earnings 
to attain reasonable Levels and at the same time permit products to be sold on 
the Community's internal and external markets. 
16. Harmonization of national support measures and fiscal legislation 
As indicated above, there are variations in both the nature and volume of the 
Member States' support for their agricultural sectors, with wide disparities 
in the burden of both direct and indirect taxation. If, however, there is to 
be comparability of the end result, i.e. individual earnings, then a policy 
based on common prices presupposes comparability of all the factors which 
influence this end result. To achieve this, there must be greater convergence 
of the Member States' economic policies, with a view to a reduction in 
inflation, the removal of structural disparities and the expansion of the 
European Monetary System. This would also bring production costs in the 
Member States more into line and make the CAP somewhat more 'common' again. 
V. CONCLUSION 
17. Despite d number of undeniable achievements, such as market stabilization, 
reg1Jl<~r food supplies, dnd reasonable prices for the consumer, the Common 
Agriculturdl Polley h<ls not entirely realized the objective of increasing the 
indiv1dual earnings of those engaged in agriculture and of ensuring a 
reasonable standard of living for the farming community. 
Agricultural incomes not only lag behind earnings in other sectors, but there 
are also wide disparities in incomes between farmers. The causes of this are 
to be found both inside and outside agriculture. Consequently, while 
solutions must be sought in CAP measures, definite progress must also be made 
on achieving economic convergence between the Member States in order to 
harmonize alL those factors which influence, to varying extents, inputs and 
the burden of taxation. The Community must bear in mind that the decision 
whether or not to remain in farming or become a farmer is largely conditioned 
by the prospect of a decent income. 
AL the moment, more farmers are engaged in the sector than would be the case 
und~r normal circumstances. However, the uncertainty or in many cases the 
very imposs1b1Lity of find1ng alternative employment (i.e. where the only 
alternative is unemployment> is neither financially nor psychologically 
attractive. Consequently, the authorities should realize that the 
a9ricultural proDtem is, to a certain extent, an 'established' problem and 
that the onty sc'·l•ion is via integration with other policy areas. This would 
also provide a partial solution to the problem of part-time farmers, many of 
whom are in search of additional income. 
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This report has attempted to examine a number of factors influencing 
agricultural incomes and set out a number of proposals for ensuring greater 
equality for farms irrespective of their location in the COMmunity, their size 
and their produce. 
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P.NNEX I 
No C 184/106 
RESOLUTION 
- dw kvd ol ~~~~--. 
TM Ewropell" Par/ramnrt, 
having reg.ard to the motion for a rtWiution t.abled by Mr Maher <and ochers pursu;mr ro 
RuJe 47 of me Rule\ of Procedure on the level of agnculrural incomes (Doc. 
1-372182). 
h;avmg rqt.ard to the .::ommu::~earaon from the Comm1ssion of the European 
Communities to the Council of 1 :" !\iarch 1982 on d!fferrnn.al rates of inflanon and the 
common agr•rultur.al roh.::y (C0~1· 82) 98 final;, 
hanng r~ard t(l thr mtenm repon of the CommJttet' on Agnculture (Do.:. 
1· 132" il~l) 
A. \\ ht"rus r.11e' of mfl.mon m a r.um~r of Mt'm~r Sure~ of rhr Conununny have been at 
C'll.(cpoonal le\cJ, an the l.m rhrrc vcar\, w1th a cons.Jdcn•ble maeo~se in the dtspanty 
~tween n.monal Ult"!l of mtlauon; 
B Hanng regJrd to the hmued po .. s.b•litaes of putung an end to the disparity between 
antlanon rates by mum of agr•·monetar) adJUitmeGts; 
C. Hanng regard to thr need to reduce mflanon in the European Community, 
D. Wherus agncultural mcomes ha\e drchnrd rebnveJy, and evm absolutely, in a number 
of Member States over recent years, 
E. Whettas cena.n counmes unnot ha,·e n:courSf: to ckvaJlUtion u a dutioa, in view of 
the nqativc impact on the economy as a whole; 
J. (Annal Com:lu.s1ottS 
1. Notes the d1ffJCuJuc~ im·olved m .analrzang the .rdaoonuup brtwttn mflat1on and farm 
mcomes, and 1s of the opamon that thr approach chosea by the Commission covers only one 
aspect of the probl~m; 
2. Urges the Commns1on to rrv1c" 1ts prcSt'Dt condwaon' on the ampaa of inflation on 
agncultural i.ncomes, on th~ bas1s of a more profound and more diiterentiartd uudy ol thu 
problrm; 
3. Brt.evcs th.;n hrgh r.ltc~ of mfl.:auon have oonmburrd ro 2 vc11 senou~ fall Ill th~ lllCOmc 
of t.umcrs an a num~r of Mem~r Stat« over several years .:and rh.at the amp.:act of mflanon 
has been felr d1ffcrmtl) .accurdmg ro rhr sector and S1ZC' of f.arm, and wath a chHrttnt effect 
on rhr incomes of self·employcd workers and nnploycn; 
4. Pomts out th.ar rhc CommJS\Jon's oondu~•oru wcr«" b.1scd on comparisons of 
approximate md1ccs co,ermg a long nm~·span, for all products. and ia ECU, wh&eb 
effccnvely camouflag~ rhc cnucalampacr of anfl.ation on agrtculrural incomes year by year, 
se-ctor by sector .tnd reg•on by rC'gaon, and .:accordmg to f.um sue; 
5. Underhnrs thar the CommiSSIOn's conclus•ons depend on past compenution by gJeal · 
rate awards for mcrcased productaon costs m counrnn wath tugh rates of mflaoon; and 
notes thar the declared a1m of the Commauaon u the durunaoon of gre-en r.atcs; emph<asizes, 
funhermore, th;ar the room for manOC'Uvre ro offset mfl.1oon by green rate ad,usuncm is 
now very hmurd or vinuall)o non~xmcnt an a number of Member Start'S; 
6. Pomu our that gret'tl r.:atc adjustments rt"prCSCUt a very imperfra iam'umcnt for 
influencing agncultural a.nc;omes through price ~. ana, for cenam ~. the 
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prcosaon to loucs in income; and such ad1u~nrs mab ao distinction berween che 
different circumstances facinc fanners in various sectors; 
II. Sp«r/rc mr.uu•t1 
7. Beheves that the Community r.hould introdu~ spec1f1c measures to counter the growmg 
disparll'y ~rw~n farmer\' mcomes in the var.ou~ Commumry counmes; notibl) by 
supplementing price surr<'rt, m ~rum cases, "';rh a1d for productiOn costs, following the 
ipproach already adopt('d b) rhe Council in 1ts Decl\IOn of 17 May 1983 on the grantina of 
loins in the IJI,·euock sector (con\'ersion of short·t('rm loans to long·tenn loans for the 
musurts co\·~d by Regulauon (EECI No 198418) ;, 
8. Cons1der; thit tn thr long-term the mosr approprute means of achicnng these ~oats 
"ould be through greater coordmauon of e\:onom1c ;~nd monnar) pol&cv; bur ac~pts thar m 
the short-term it will not be possible co prov1de an ad('qu.Hc soluuon by such means to the 
rrt'ssmg rroblt'ms created for agru:ultural incomes b~ dtfft'rt'nual rates of mflatJon; believes, 
rht'rdort', that It will be necessary to make provas1on for structural measures capable m the 
med1um and long-term of reducing the vulneraba.la~ of agt~cuJtur(' where the ncganvc ampact 
of high r ares of tnflauon as greater. It will also be n~ssary, therefore, to mal..e prov1Slon tn 
rhe context of other measur~s (such as the future int~ared Meda~rranean programmes) for 
anvestrnent aid to farms for land and crop improvement, tM introduction of oew 
technologies, the improvement ol the marketin& and prOCCSSUlg of products and so on; 
' ' 
9. Beheves that appropn.ue measures to red~ capual and running costs, directed towards 
helping those farmers facana serious problcnu, and based oa a flat rate or <Zilang, should 
mclude the following: 
(a) anrercsr rate •ubsadacs for apicuhural loans for farm operanons and lor the acquisiaon of 
technical equipment; 
(b) more flexible guadehnt's for derogations to filc,aJ aids for the most .nerdy afieaed 
rtg~ons; 
. 
(c) a greater daffer~nuanon of EAGGF finanang m the forthcomina J'CYision of the 
Dir~-ti\·es on structural polacy; 
(d) an EAGGF financial contribution to the rurmang and capitaJ costs, particularly for 
storag(', fodder, land improvement and transport; 
(c:) a pack.agt' of spec1al aids to improve the: incomes of smaller fa.nncn; 
10. Be he\ es rh ar such mc:asurt'S could contribute the fint step towards a more broadly 
b.t~ and cohuc:nt approach to the problftll of improvmg the income sicuaoon of the: most 
senou~y affeaed reg.ons, 
11. Poant~ our that moneta')· comrensatol") amount~ have had the paradox.cal effect of 
cncouragtng export~ of agnculrural pwducts from counrnes warh stronger currencaes and 
normal!} lo"er rates of tnllanon, whLie pcnalazmg those &om chc: "'·caker currencies 
assoaatcd ";th high rates of anflanon; calls, tMnfore, for the abolinon of MCAs in order to 
restore fait concbtions of compcnuon between the: Member Slates within the Communiry; 
12. Points out, however, thar the WKk cbsparitits which still exist in the c:c.ooornic and 
monetary pohC!ts of the individual Member Sa.tcs have m.a~ the system of monetary 
c:ompcnsaoon necessary and thar the agnculcural tl«<or i& unable: to iuUy compensa~ and 
absorb these fundamental diffcrmas; 
13. Is of the opinion that the Cottuniuion should talu: and uuau.i..fy all suitable measures to 
anaiD a better balance of economic and monetary dndopmau m ordu to remove: iD this 
way oae of the principal an-. ol dw diverpa~ treDI1 iD lhe ihoo«Dee of farm produc:cn; 
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14. Requtsts the Comnussion and Council to &ive gra~ wcicht in dcasions on 
agricultural pric:es ro such dilfcrmcft in incomes, ud the problems fating Jnniculu scaon 
and countries; 
15. Considers that the pria:s of a:nam ryptUI products of the disadv antagt'd areas (for 
example auus fruit or durum wheat) should be inaeascd by an amount exa:edmg the 
Community average, having ngard to the faa that these products arc in shon supply and 
that their produaion cost is hichet, partly because of ~ hich level ol inflation in tbesc: 
rqions; 
Ill. lmprovtmnrt m jllturt' tUs~ssments 
16. Welcomes the fact rhar tht Commissmn 15 makmg, on an uperimemaJ basis, a number 
of improvements to the se-ctoral income mdex to take account of cosrs prnio"sJy excluded 
and wh1ch have an amponam effect on agnculrur.t.l mcomn; 
17. Rcgrt'ts that the Commi~~•on h.n failed to uM", in Jrawmg up irs documtm, the ooly 
harmonized Instrument cum:ntl) avail.able, the Farm Account:10cy Data Nt'twork; 
18. Strcuc·s the overridm~ amponancc of refminF the FADN so as to improve its usc as an 
imrrument of incomt trend analySis; and bcheHs n imperativt that the FADN ~used much 
more widely m policy fom1ulauon, for this purpos-e, urges certain Member StateS (Germany, 
France) to incr~a~ tht number of th~&r returru.ng boldmp in order to make the FADN 
~resentative accord.mg to region and type of producrioni 
19. Believes it nectsSary at the ~me time to improve th~ definition of a macro-«onnmic 
mdlcator which '~~>ill aJlow an adequare assessment of th~ development of farm incomes; 
20. Calls on the Comm1~sion to subm1t a complete repon on the correlations between the 
factors m•·oivc-d m th1s range of problems in the context of econom1c and monna--y policy, 
sheddmg hg.hr, m particular. on tht links between agnculrural mcornn, anflanon ratn a.od 
monctat)· parme-s with regard to the European unit of 1440unt, or ECU, and OD the 
mterrcl.won,h•r~ and operanons w1thtn the EMS; rhu rcpon sho"ld contain cooclusions u 
to rhc 011ppropnatt meuures to be taken to avoed, or u least autipte, ~~DaCCtpQble 
conuqut'llce' for the Membtt States coocerned. 
ll. lnmua11 iu President to forward thia raolucioo CD dac Commislioo, dac CounciJ a.od 
the rurional parbaments. 
11. ?. 8J 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ 2: ~ H H 
ANNEX I II 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 2-1579/84) 
tabled by Mr RAFTERY 
pursuant to Rule 47 vf the Rules of Procedure 
on measures to maintain farmers income 
A. hav1ng regard tc rhe obJeCtives or the Common Agr1cultural Policy 
and 1n rart1cular 1ts dual a1ms of provid1ng reasonable incomes for 
produrers ~h1le Pnsur1ng that consumers are suppl1ed w\th food at 
rfdson~ble and st~ble prices, 
B. ~hf'rt>as ttH• Comml\S tons farm pr1ce propos.:ds for 198S/1986 are totally 
1n.11d~qu<'ltt" wlfh rf.'r,ppct to the maintenance ot farmers 1ncomeos, 
C. whereas the pr1ce mechan1sm alone cannot solve the problems of those 
farmers 1n d1sadvantaged areas or those who find themselves in 
+inanc1al d1ff1culties, 
0. ~hereas tarm price 1ncreases would frustrate attempts to reduce costly 
surpluses in agr1culture and to ma1ntain budgetary discipline, 
1. (alLs 0n the CommlSSIOn to invest1gate add1t1onal means for the 
restoratior and maintenance of farmers income; 
2. Urges the Comm1sston to increase aids to encourage farmers to diversify 
1nto products wh1ch are in d~ficit; 
J. Call~ on the (ommJS'>Jon to adopt 1nc~nt1v~s forth~ d~v~lopm~nt of 
aaudculture, mar1culture and farm house holidays:; 
4. Instructs its Pres1dent to forward this resolut1on to th~ Coauaission 
and Councit of M1nist~rs. 
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